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Steamtown
By Dan DeSantis

So, just how did the South Jersey
S-Gaugers layout wind up in
Steamtown? Well, at the May 5th, 1999
club meeting, Rick Wark announced
that his military vehicle restoration club
would be participating in the Memorial
Day weekend festivities at the
Steamtown National Historical site in
Scranton, Pennsylvania. In his talks
with Steamtown’s activities coordinator
Leslie Spurlock, he mentioned the
possibility of our club layout being a
part of the weekend’s displays. Rick
then very generously turned over all the
coord-ination of logistics and the
arrangement of details to Dan DeSantis.
Seven club members (Bill Moore,
Hank Worrell, Ray Jones, Joe Balcer,
Ray Farrell, Dan Mastrobuono, and
Dan DeSantis) volunteered for the three
day event. Bill Moore hauled the trailer
with co-pilot Ray Jones. Joe Balcer
drove with Ray Farrell for comic relief.
Dan DeSantis (driving) & wife Barbara,
Hank Worrell, and Dan Mastrobuono
(Dan’s wife Lori joined us the next day)
left early Friday afternoon to ‘scout’ the
area.
Leslie Spurlock of Steamtown
made arrangements for our group to
stay at the Holiday Inn in Wilkes Barre,
about 20 miles south of Scranton. The
‘scouting’ party decided to have dinner
at the Lackawanna Station Hotel’s Five
Star Restaurant. The meal, service, and
ambiance were admirable as was the
$180 bill. Needless to say, this was the
culinary and fiscal high point of the
weekend.
Saturday morning,
7:30 AM, all hands arrive
at Steamtown to setup the
layout.
The layout is
different this time; the
seven of us have all made
or brought items, vehicles,
engines, and rolling stock
designed to give the layout
the look of the World War
II era of railroading. Ray
Farrell brought his hand
painted military Flyer train
and numerous vehicles,
armor, figures, and his
unique ‘involvement’
techniques. Hank Worrell
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Dan DeSantis, Hank Worrell, Ray Jones, Joe Balcer, Dan Mastrobuono,
Bill Moore, and Ray Farrell at the club layout in front of L&N baggage car.

brought his Pennsy K4, heavyweight
passenger cars, and Pennsy SW9 switcher.
Hank also made a number of pup tents for
the bivouac area. American Models
flatcars with tanks were brought by Joe
Balcer, Dan Mastrobuono, and Bill Moore.
Dan DeSantis made a Motor Pool Quonset
Hut and flat car with a three ‘Jeep’ load.
Dan also brought along a collection of 40's
music which lent atmosphere to the time
period of the layout. The end result was
really quite impressive, considering the
original request to the group was “bring
something military looking.”
One of the featured displays at
Steamtown was a one inch scale model of
Lincoln’s Funeral Train. The model’s
builder, Dr. Wayne Wesolowski from

Benedictine University in Lisle, Illinois,
gave an informative talk (attended by
Barbara DeSantis) about his research into
the period and the events surrounding the
aftermath of Lincoln’s assassination.
Barbara is now, arguably, the second
most knowledgeable person in the world
on this topic. All kidding aside, the story
is fascinating; a part of history we never
learned in school.
With Dr.
Wesolowski’s permission, I may excerpt
some information from his book in a
future Waybill article.
Saturday afternoon, Barbara and I
rode the troop train to Moscow (PA, that
is) and were entertained by the military
re-enactors (one looked just like Rick
Wark) and a Hobo couple. The Hobo
turned out to be the foreman
of Steamtown’s car restoration
shops.
Ken Ganz, Steam-town’s
photographer, arranged a
Saturday evening barbecue for
museum staff, re-enactors, and
volunteers. Hamburgers & hot
dogs, picnic tables, and $5
each, a far cry from the
previous night at Lackawanna
Station.
- Continued on Page 11 -

South Jersey S-Gauger’s military encampment.
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SJSG Minutes

May 5, 1999
Bellmawr Fire Hall

Members Present: (23) John and Harry
Annelly, Joe Balcer, Ed Claypoole, Steve
Cucinotta, Larry Diemunsch,
Dan
DeSantis, Ray Farrell, Larry Gawlinski,
Ray Jones, Bill Lane, Tom MacDonald,
Dan Mastrobuono, Mike McConnell Bill
Moore, Walt Mumie, Dave Pierce, Rich
Raign, Wayne Schneyer, Chick Viggiano,
Rick Wark, Tom Williams and Hank
Worrell.
Guests: (2) Dave Dalessandro, who
joined the club after the meeting, and
Dominic Caggese.
Bill Moore brought the meeting to
order at 8:10. He welcomed our two
guests and asking them to introduce
themselves. The April minutes were
reviewed and accepted as written.
Treasurer's Report:
(Pat Bigley) No report, as Pat was
absent.
- Committee Reports Constitution/Incorporation:
(Hank Worrell)
In lieu of Henry Mortimer’s passing,
Bill Lane expressed his extreme
disappointment that there was no
provision in our club bylaws that would
have made it possible to use the club
treasury to purchase some type of gift for
him. There was a discussion about this,
and the motion will reach a vote after two
more meetings. All attending members
were in agreement with Bill that this
should be added to our club bylaws.
Layout Committee:
(Joe Balcer, Tom McDonald, Jerry
Mackey, Larry Gawlinski, Wayne
Schneyer, Ray Farrell, Walt Mumie, Steve

Cuccinotta , Chick Viggiano, Rick Wark,
Dan DeSantis and Hank Worrell )
Rick Wark discussed Memorial Day
Weekend at Steamtown, during which
many activities, including troop trains and
military reenactments, will take place.
Rick indicated that Steamtown officials
would welcome the club layout if enough
members volunteered. The layout could
feature military trains. A show of hands
was requested of any members interested.
Dan DeSantis will be organizing the trip.
Hank Worrell stated that he attended
the GATS in Ft. Washington, and that
they offer a $400 top prize for best layout.
With this in mind, we should consider
doing this show. Hank feels convinced
our layout would stand a great chance of
bringing home the bacon. He added that
he talked to Greenberg reps; about a new
larger layout. We will give them the size
of our layout and they in turn will use that
to determine the best location during that
particular show.
Club Projects:
(Ken Davis, Chick Viggiano,, Wayne
Schneyer, and Dan De Santis)
Dan De Santis corrected Yours
Truly. Did I call the Fuel Depot an oil
refinery? Oops! Sorry about that, Dan!
Club Train Show:
At the top of the meeting, Hank
Worrell discussed the April show. First
the good news...there are some 13 dealers
coming back for the October show. Also,
the fire company, acknowledging the
destroyed banners were their fault, have
agreed to cover the cost. The club layout
seemed to go over very well, even up on
the stage.
Now the bad news... the fire
company was not able to have the bays
available, as was the case in April. The
general turnout was low, about 265
attendees. Also, vendors were generally
dissatisfied with the food selection. The
fire company’s response was to offer
hoagies or other things that do not require
as much preparation.
Much discussion ensued about the
value of having the club layout on display,
and instead using that space to hold more
tables. Ultimately, it was decided that
having the layout was valuable enough to
sacrifice a few tables. Lastly, Mike
McConnell offered thanks to all the
members who pitched in and helped out
during the show.
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History:
(Steve Politowski)
Bill Lane, in Steve’s absence,
discussed the 1993 Valley Forge
Convention, and displayed the PRR
Merchandise Service car that we selected
as the convention car (as we were host
club), as well as the mugs we distributed
to attendees. Bill added that he still hoped
we could do something significant for our
10th anniversary.
Old Business:
No old business was discussed.
New Business:
Wayne Schneyer passed around a
beautiful plaque made in Henry
Mortimer’s honor, that will reside on the
control panel of the club layout. Bill
Moore suggested an annual award to be
given to a member of the club’s choice,
calling it the Henry S. Mortimer Award.
This will be discussed in future meetings
and voted upon later.
Trip Committee:
(Bill Lane)
Bill Moore indicated that he had
spoken to Jaime Bothwell, who is the
coordinator of the Lehigh Valley
S-Gaugers. Jaime asked if we would like
to come up and visit some of their layouts
and/or have them tour a few of our layouts
down this area. Bill Lane added how
spectacular Frank Titman’s layout was
and suggested that we think strongly
about seeing it sometime soon.
And Another Thing:
The meeting was adjourned at 9:55
PM by Bill Moore. Next month, same
time, same station. Play Trains was set for
Friday night, May 21, at 7:30, at Bill
Moore’s house.
Bill Lane, in the Eat Yer Hearts Out
Dept., related how he managed to come
by an 8 x 12 sectional layout once owned
by Joe Aschenbrenner (remember him,
old-timers?). It is code 100 track and Bill
promised us that sometime later this year
he will actually have a LAYOUT in his
basement!
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June 2, 1999
Bill Moore’s House

Members Present: (22)
John Annelly, Harry Annelly, Joe
Balcer, Pat Bigley, Steve Cucinotta, Ken
Davis, Larry Diemunsch, Dan DeSantis,
Ray Farrell, Larry Gawlinski, Ray Jones,
Bill Lane, Tom MacDonald, Dan
Mastrobuono, Bill Moore, Dave Pierce,
Steve Politowski, Ed Savage, Chick
Viggiano, Joe Wagner, Rick Wark, Tom
Williams and Hank Worrell.
Guests: None.
The business meeting got off to a
delayed start when the members found,
much to their dismay, that the usual
meeting room was already occupied. It
seems that an error in scheduling was
made by the new fire company event
coordinator. The 22 survivors journeyed
down to Bill Moore’s home, where the
meeting came to order at 8:30 PM. The
May minutes were read and approved.
Hank Worrell resolved the potential
problem with fire company officials. He
was assured by John Burhart, fire
company representative, that our monthly
club meetings are officially scheduled for
the first Wednesday of the month.
Treasurer's Report:
(Pat Bigley)
Pat gave the breakdown of the club’s
financial status, including the balances of
the club accounts and the club layout. He
added that the club now has 54 paid-up
and two honorary members.
The Waybill:
(Ed Claypoole)
No report.

- Committee Reports Layout Committee:
(Joe Balcer, Tom McDonald, Jerry
Mackey, Larry Gawlinski, Wayne
Schneyer, Ray Farrell, Walt Mumie, Steve
Cuccinotta , Chick Viggiano, Rick Wark
Dan Desantis, and Hank Worrell )
The Memorial Day weekend
excursion by members of the SJSG was
reported on by various members. The
event was an open house at Steamtown
that included World War II military
reenactments. The club attendess included
Bill Moore, Hank Worrell, Barbara and
Dan De Santis, Rick Wark, Joe Balcer,
Ray Jones, Lori and Dan Mastrobuono
and Ray Farrell.
The club layout was displayed in
military style and transformed into a
military encampment, as members
brought along their own military painted
trains, rolling stock, artillery, personnel,
vehicles and model Quonset huts.
Dan De Santis and Hank Worrell
showed some impressive videos of the
layout, and it looked great, complete with
marauding German tanks.
The club also received a guided tour
of the Steamtown facilities by the very
open, friendly and informative park
service personnel. The public was treated
to train excursions running from
Steamtown that were pulled by a 4-6-2
Canadian Pacific #2317. One of the
excursions turned into quite a hot tour
(literally!), and ash from one of the
engines ignited a woodlands fire.
Military re-enactors were posed with
museum locomotives and cars for a night
photo session that was organized for the
Railroad Historical Society.
Club members participated in the
military reenactments, and Rick Wark, to
no one’s surprise, looked “squared away”
in military garb as he participated in the
encampment and reenactment.
Steamtown personnel, as well as our
club members, the general public and
other participants in the reenactments,
appeared to have thoroughly enjoyed the
weekend. We salute the veterans for
whom Memorial Day is celebrated, as
well as Steamtown and its tremendous
staff, for a great weekend.

Play Trains: June 25th @ Chick’s Hobby Center
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New Business:
Dan De Santis showed videos of the
Steamtown excursion at the business
meeting, and they were terrific. Included
were shots of the club layout. Man, Patton
would’ve been proud!
Bill Lane provided information about
his Pennsy S Models PRR X-29 boxcar
project. Bill said, “The project is a
definite go.” The project is limited to 120
cars - 90 of which are already sold.
Delivery is expected in late 1999 or early
2000. More information can be obtained
from:
Pennsy S Models
P. O. Box 5252
Deptford, N. J. 08096
or, Email: pennsysmodels@yahoo.com or
Old Business:
Hank Worrell noted that 54% of the
available tables are already sold for our
October 10th train show at the fire hall.
History:
Steve Politowski discussed Ron
Leventon’s display of rare and prototype
American Flyer pieces that were on
display at York. An upcoming S Gaugian
article will center on these pieces. He also
handed out copies of the TCA
Beginnings.
Club Projects:
(Ken Davis, Chick Viggiano, Wayne
Schneyer, and Dan De Santis)
No Report.
And Another Thing:
After the meeting we all visited the
former Lehigh Valley layout, now housed
in Bill Moore’s basement.
The next business meeting is set for
July 7 and WILL be held at the Bellmawr
Fire Hall. This is the meeting that marks
our 10th anniversary as a club.
Reminders!
Nominations for club officers are due
at the September meeting.
If your dues are not paid, this is your
last newsletter!

10 Years Ago...
by Ed Claypoole

On the occasion of our 10th anniversary as a train club, it becomes
us to take a look back to what things were like for S in 1989. Let’s begin
with a letter from Bill Lane sent to names gleaned from the NASG directory
at that time...

Dear Fellow “S” Gauger:
The South Jersey “S” Scalers Club is now forming
and I would like to invite you to become a member. We
have yet to have a formal meeting; however, the first will
be soon when enough interest is generated.
Although the club will have scale modules, I
would like to encourage you to participate no matter
what aspect of “S” is your area of interest.
Initially the South Jersey “S” Scalers events will
coincide with those of the Central Jersey “S” Scalers.
The quarterly newsletter, “The Stack Talk”, of the Central
Jersey “S” Scalers is available for $5.00 a year. If
interested contact:
Don DeWitt

How it All Began - The First Meeting
by Bill Lane, Jr.
(As printed in a 1989 edition of the NASG Dispatch)
The first meeting of the South Jersey “S” Scalers occurred
on July 29, 1989 at Roy Hoffman’s house in Cherry Hill, N. J.
Judging from the comments of the attendees, the meeting was a
huge success. The attendance peaked at 28 people drawn from
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Everyone appeared to be very impressed by Roy’s layout.
It was a feature article in the Fall 1988 issue of Classic Toy
Trains and had won the 1989 Tony Perles Publication Award. It
is one of the most completely scenicked “S” scale pikes that I
have ever seen.
John Bortz brought his newly completed Pennepack and
Western heavy Pacific locomotive. John Hall displayed his PRR
hopper car decal sets that he recently released. Don DeWitt of
S DeSigns displayed samples of the tractor trailer kit that is now
available.
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The Central Jersey S-Scalers brought along some of the extra
Erie, CRP and DL&W hoppers that American Models had made
for them. We all had an opportunity to see some of the custom
painted and lettered 50’ Pacific Rail Shop boxcars that Russ
Downs has been marketing under the “Rusti” name.
Finally, a special thanks should go to the Central Jersey S
Scalers for showing their support by attending the first meeting
en masse. If anyone would like to attend any of our future
meetings please contact me, Bill Lane, Jr.,
(Note: the Dispatch also displayed four wonderful photos of
Roy’s layout, showing, among other things, John Bortz’s heavy
Pacific and many Lehigh Valley Models kits.)
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The 1st Member
Bill Lane’s name, as you can see, has
been prominent thus far in this issue. For
good reason - Bill is the founder of the
South Jersey S Gaugers, nee the South
Jersey S Scalers. Bill has, along with his
exceptional modeling and model
photography skills, which we have seen
often in the NASG Dispatch and the
S Gaugian, been a tireless promoter of the
scale end of S. He is currently involved
with the design and marketing of a brass
scale PRR X-29 box car.
Bill was our first club president, our
“Dictator”, as he called himself, and held
that position until December, 1993, when
Bill Moore was elected. He was and
continues to be one of the driving forces
of our club.

A Timeline: the
S.J.S-Gauger’s
Greatest Hits...
By Ed Claypoole

A lot has happened with the South
Jersey S Gaugers in ten years. We’ve
grown by leaps and bounds since 1989.
Perhaps a timeline to capture all the
significant events during this last decade
will illustrate. Well, here goes... I’ll list
the highlights by year.

- 1989 -

July 29: First meeting of the South
Jersey S Scalers held at Roy Hoffman’s
house in Cherry Hill, N.J.; 28 attend,
including John Bortz, John Hall, Don
DeWill, Don Thompson and members of
the Central Jersey S Scalers.
August 21: the first club newsletter
(unnamed at the time) is signed and
written by “Dictator” Bill Lane, Jr.
September 30: SJSS meets at Bill
Chaika’s house. (Bill is now deceased.)
6

October 13: SJSS meets at Bill Lane’s
house.

- 1990 -

March: The first “official” newsletter
for the fledgling club is edited by Roy
Hoffman and proclaims the club’s first
problem is to find a name for the
newsletter; Roy does not care for the
name “Hotbox” which is initially used;
the club’s stated purpose is to “be
representative of all aspects of “S”.
April 6: At business meeting, first
discussion of modules/club layout takes
place; the newsletter is officially called
the “Hotbox”.
May: The May/June 1990 issue of
S Gaugian features an article about the
new kids on the block (SJSS).
November: At this meeting, the first
mention of hosting the upcoming NASG
National Convention, to be held in Valley
Forge, Pa., is made.
November 24: SJSS members Bill Lane,
John Kosick, Charlie Leonard, Roy
Hoffman and Ken Davis journey to
Allentown to visit Frank Titman’s Spiral
Hill Railroad.
December: The first of what will become
many December meetings at John
Kosick’s house is held; six people attend;
the “Hotbox”, edited by Roy Hoffman, is
printed on yellow paper, and the first of
Al Schoenberg’s “Maverick’s Corners”
appears.

- 1991 -

January 4:
Mike Ferraro, NASG
President, and Jim Cope, convention rep,
are present at the business meeting.
March 1: The first SJSS club shirts
make their appearance; they are tuscan
read with gold lettering, modeled after the
PRR cornerstone logo.
April 6: The NASG/NMRA Convention
is officially sanctioned.
May 18: Club members ride the New
Jersey Transit Gambler’s Express to
Atlantic City.
December: At the business meeting, it
was announced that SJSS will be the host
club for the Valley Forge convention;
unofficial “Play Trains” meetings begin at
members’ homes; there are 24 dues
paying members; the club makes its first
journey to Bob Board’s All Aboard Flyer
layout.
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Roy Hoffman is treasurer and “Hotbox”
editor; Bill Lane is club “Dictator”: Al
Schoenberg is doing the reports of the
business meetings.

- 1992 -

January/February: The first mention is
made of the need for a club constitution;
the “Hotbox” becomes the “Waybill”,
much to the relief of Roy Hoffman, who
never liked the former name to begin
with; Joe Sullivan becomes the editor and
Al Schoenberg the main writer.
April: At the business meeting at Bill
Lane’s house, Don Thompson of S-Helper
Service displays test shots of heavyweight
passenger cars that will be produced by
American Models later in the year; Russ
Downs displays 30’s style trucks;
May: At Ed Claypoole’s house, 21
people attend and see Ed’s triple-tiered
layout in action; Al Schoenberg talks
about modules and the first mention of a
club layout is made.
September 5:
The club layout is
officially discussed; Play Trains becomes
official.
October 2: At Bill Moore’s house, Hank
Worrell, Wayne Schneyer and other
members of the layout committee show
the club some rough drawings of a
possible club layout.
December 5: The SJSS holds its first
raffle; over 1,200 tickets are sold, with the
winner, Joe Sullivan, taking home a
complete American Models train set with
track and transformer.

- 1993 -

As the new year dawns, many club
members, especially Charlie Leonard, are
hard at work preparing for the upcoming
Valley Forge convention. This is the
dominating topic of conversation at the
early business meetings of that year.
February: Roy Hoffman’s poignant
article, detailing the dismantling of his
beloved Penn Western, appears in the
Waybill; he goes on to state his plans for
Penn Western II.
March: Advertisements of the club
convention car, the PRR Merchandise
Service car, begin appearing in the
S Gaugian and the Dispatch.
June: Roy Hoffman stands in for Joe
Sullivan as Waybill editor and publisher;
the SJSS club constitution is adopted.

August 1 - 8: The Valley Forge Express,
hosted by SJSS, finally takes place; the
club car is a huge success, thanks to the
efforts of Bill Lane and Bill Moore.
September: SJSS takes a sigh of relief as
the convention is over; Roy Hoffman
again stands in for Joe Sullivan as
Waybill editor.

- 1994 -

two other layouts in Allentown.
June: The club’s first Secret Project
contest is announced, with the projects to
begin in September.
October: The Lehigh Valley S Gaugers
return the favor and visit our area,
wrapping up at Chick’s Hobbies; the day
is a huge success; our club is incorporated
as the South Jersey S Scalers.
December: Another rousing Christmas
meeting at John Kosick’s; the club now
has 28 dues-paying members.

By time 1994 begins, the SJSS has
adopted an all-Friday night format;
several of the planned Saturday meetings
in late 1993 had been switched to Friday
nights....
January 15: At the NMRA’s Eastern
Division meet, Chick Viggiano
gives an S scale clinic and Bill
Moore demonstrates his radio
controlled crane; there are now
15 dues paying members of
SJSS; Steve Cucinotta produces
the first computerized maps for
Play Trains and business
February: The 40’ PRR Auto Car finally
meetings.
arrives; Joe Sullivan’s last work on the
February 4: Mert Gardner, the
Waybill is the Jan/Feb issue.
popular president of the local
April: The club now has 30 dues-paying
NMRA division (MER), and
members; Mike McConnell publishes the
Master Modeler, is the guest at
March/April Waybill; Ed Claypoole
Ed Claypoole’s house; he urges
accepts the job and will be the editor and
us to get involved with the MER
publisher beginning with the May/June
to gain more exposure; he also
issue; the club votes to hold its first train
discusses the process of
show, at the Cumberland County VoTech
incorporation and his adult train
School in South Jersey, in November of
classes.
this year.
February 5: The Courier Post
May: The Layout Committee meets with
(Glou. Co. Edition) features the
Pat Tentarelli to learn how he puts his
SJSS club on the cover and a full
modular layouts together; later, Pat sells
center spread in their TODAY
these to the club and they become the
Charlie Leonard, Roy Hoffman, and Bill Moore study contest
tabloid.
entries at the 1993 NASG Convention in Valley Forge, Pa.
foundation of the layout.
March: Historic meeting at Bill
June 16: Work begins on the club’s first
Lane’s house includes Vic Grossman,
sectional layout, a 10' x 20' project.
October: Nominations of club officers
John Foley, Barry Mertz and Greg Spence
are held at the business meeting; Ed
of Del-Air Products,
Claypoole’s layout is featured on the
who gives a terrific
cover of the NASG Dispatch, thanks to
demo of his air
Bill Moore’s stunning photography.
system.
November 23: The SJSS pays a visit to
April:
The SJSS
the Gateway Model RR Club’s
Constitution
spectacular layout in Gloucester City,
Committee meets with
N.J., with a special assist from Ray Capel,
club attorney to
who is a member of the Historical Society
complete paperwork
as well as SJSS.
needed for club
December 3: The annual Christmas
incorporation; John
meeting at John Kosick’s house; the first
Kosick’s layout is
ever club elections result in Bill Moore
featured in the NASG
becoming the new President, Hank
Dispatch.
Worrell, Vice President, Pat Bigley,
May:
The SJSS
Treasurer, Joe Sullivan, Secretary, and
Project Committee
Chick Viggiano, Asst. Secretary.
proposes the next club
December 31: Ed Claypoole, Hank
project - a Pacific Rail
Worrell and Wayne Schneyer take a
Shops 40’ double-door
whirlwind tour of the Strasburg area train
PRR Automobile car,
attractions and Bob Board’s All Aboard
to be ready in July;
RR, in what will become a true club
about 8 SJSS members
tradition.
visit Frank Titman’s
Spiral Hill, as well as Tom MacDonald ballasting track while Wayne Schneyer cogitates.

- 1995 -
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July: At the club’s 6th anniversary, there
are 30 dues paying members.
August 4: John Kosick gains first prize
in the club’s second secret project contest
with his animated street sweeper.
September: Roy Hoffman’s 2nd Penn
Western is featured in the Sept/Oct. 1995
S Gaugian; his theme is maintaining the
link with American Flyer; photos are
taken by Bill Moore.
November 4: SJSS holds its first club
train show at CCTEC in Rosenhayn, N.J.;
despite disappointing attendance, the
club’s effort is a smashing success; the
layout operates flawlessly; future shows
are already in the works.
December 1: The SJSS holds its second
elections; all encumbents hold offices, to
be served for two years.

of S Helper Service is guest and brings
test shots of the SW-9 locomotive and
some new rolling stock that will be
available later in the year; a proposal is
made to change the club name from South
Jersey S Scalers to South Jersey
S Gaugers.
February 22-23: SJSS wraps up another
first prize at the Greenberg show in
Pennsauken, N.J.
March: 36 dues-paying members are
now reported.
May 3: A large contingent of the
Baltimore Area American Flyer Club does

agreement to use their hall for our
meetings.
October 3: The club cancels what would
have been its third Rosenhayn show after
Ken Davis, show coordinator, indicates
only two tables have been sold; poor
location has doomed this show. John
Kosick accepts the nomination for club
secretary; all other offices have indicated
they will remain in place if so desired by
the members.
November 14: The club’s first train
show at the Bellmawr Fire Hall is slated
for April 19, 1998. Preparations begin,

- 1996 -

January: SJSS club membership cards
are approved; layout is now located at
Henry Mortimer’s house, where members
are busy putting on finishing touches.
March 2-3: The layout is featured at the
Greenberg Show in Pennsauken, N. J. and
takes first prize, the first of seven straight
at this show.
May: Wayne Schneyer replaces Hank
Worrell as Layout Committee chairman.
July: There are now 33 dues-paying
members; a trailer to haul the sectional
layout to shows and back is purchased.
August 23-25: The club layout goes up
to New Haven, CT., to the Train
Collectors’ Show, where “50 Years of
American Flyer” is celebrated; club
membership cards are printed and
distributed to members.
November 2: The second SJSS club train
show in Rosenhayn, N.J. At the
Greenberg Show two weeks later, the club
garners another first place.
December: Another traditional meeting
at John Kosicks draws a big crowd; the
layout is on display at Farmer’s and
Mechanics’ Bank, in Riverton, N.J.;
another trip by SJSS members to the
Strasburg area and Bob Board’s All
Aboard to wrap up a successful year for
the club.

- 1997 -

January: Thanks to Mike McConnell,
the SJSS’s resident computer whiz, the
club now has a web page.
February 7: At the business meeting
held at Chick’s Hobbies, Don Thompson
8

Henry “Mort” Mortimer (center) discusses his layout with members of the Baltimore Area Club.

an all day tour of four SJSG club member
layouts, and two area hobby shops.
May: Our own club President, Bill Moore
elected Treasurer of NASG.
July 11: Hank Worrell informs the club
members that a form was obtained, filled
out and submitted to the state for our
alternate name registration. Beginning
July 7, 1997 we will be called South
Jersey S Gaugers. However, the club will
still be incorporated as South Jersey
S Scalers.
August 22-24: The club layout makes a
return appearance at the Train Collector’s
Show in New Haven, CT.
September: Bill Moore’s 3-part article in
the Waybill begins, relating the story of
his experiences at the Denver NASG
Convention; both he and Bill Lane speak
glowingly of the convention; Hank
Worrell, Henry Mortimer and Bill Moore
meet with representatives of the Bellmawr
Fire Company in hopes of securing an
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including a banner to hang over the main
road near the show.
November 19: Club displays layout at
Park Elementary School in Somerdale, NJ
in honor of National Education Week &
National Model Railroading Month.
December 5: For the first time, the
December meeting is not held at John
Kosick’s house, but unfolds at Joe
Wagner’s; club elections take place, with
Bill Moore, Hank Worrell, Pat Bigley,
John Kosick and Chick Viggiano the
expected officers; Ed Claypoole almost
goes into coronary arrest when Bill Lane
reads out his name as the winner of a
21004 0-6-0 in the club raffle. Oh, by the
way, Joe Wagner presents a great clinic
on repainting and decaling Flyer car
bodies.
December 31: Members of the SJSG,
true to tradition, spend New Years Eve in
Strasburg and environs.

- 1998 -

January: Thanks to the efforts of the
meeting committee, and especially Henry
“Mort” Mortimer, the club begins its
tenure at the Bellmawr Fire Hall;
meetings are the first Wednesday of each
month, and the club must agree to do two
train shows a year at the Fire Hall.
February: The club layout appears at two
Greenberg shows, captures first place
again.
March 1-3: The club puts the layout on
display at the A.I. Dupont Children’s
Hospital in Wilmington, DE. Despite
some logistical challenges, the layout is a
hit with the children and the staff.
April 19: The club holds its first show at
the Bellmawr Fire Hall. It is a huge
success and most vendors re-sign for the
upcoming October show.
May 2: Seven members of the SJSG
travel to Maryland to tour area layouts of
the Baltimore Area AF Club.
May 17: Larry Gawlinski’s 1st annual
Layout Tour & Luncheon after the TCA
meet at Delran. This year’s theme, the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
June: The club now counts 46 duespaying members; Henry Mortimer is the
new Sunshine Committee chairman.
July: Once again, Roy Hoffman appears
on the cover of the S Gaugian, this time
with his newest version of the Penn
Western, from his home in Orrstown, Pa.;
photos are Roy’s own.

Guests, Robin and John Vanacore being coached by Hank Worrell at the Tree Making Clinic.

July 8-12: The NASG Convention in
Worchester, MA., takes place. For the
first time, the SJSG displays its layout at
a national convention; it is wildly
successful.
August: The SJSG displays the club
layout at the Greenberg show
in
Pennsauken, N.J. and the Train
Collectors’ Show in New Haven, CT.
October: The SJSG holds its second
train show at Bellmawr Fire Hall. It is a
sellout, with over 100 tables sold.
Oct. 25:
The club fills a bus and
journeys to the B&O RR Museum, the
Traction Museum, and the Inner Harbor
in Baltimore, MD.
Oct. 31/Nov. 1: Club layout is on display

at the Greenberg Train show, Pennsauken
Expo Center. The show has a Halloween
theme and the club layout and members
are costumed for the occasion. NASG
Eastern Vice President, John Foley,
pitches in by distributing treats to
children.
Oct. 31 evening: The club is treated to a
terrific tree-making clinic by Jim Elster of
Scenic Express.

The club’s first major outing, draws over 20 members to the B&O RR Museum
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The State of S in
Our 1st Year...
(Excerpts from an article called “The
NASG -- Who Are We?”, written by Don
DeWitt in 1989)

Wayne Schneyer, Steve Cucinotta, and Hank Worrell in a frigid J-Tower at Strasburg, Pa.

November/December: SJSG wraps up
the year with train several more train
shows, bringing the number of shows
participated in to ten; the annual trek to
Strasburg is highlighted by a guided tour
of the “J” Tower, courtesy of Jim Lyle,
who meets the club members at the Toy
Train Museum.

- 1999 -

February 3: 30 members attend the
business meeting, the highest attendance
yet; guest is our old friend, Charlie
Leonard.
March 3: 46 dues-paying members are
now in the fold; the new club project is
unveiled: the Fuel Oil Depot, and it is
shown by Dan De Santis and Wayne
Schneyer at the meeting;
March 20: Eight members of the club
visit Flyertown, a model railroad and
museum operated by Joe and Flo Jones in
Clermont, N.J.
April 4: One of the club’s most active
members, Henry “Mort” Mortimer passes
away on Easter Sunday. A memorial
plaque, shown below, is placed on the

Henry S. Mortimer
“Mort”
Member 95-029

Generous Contributor and
Supporter of the South Jersey
S-Gaugers Club
Last Run April 4, 1999
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control panel of the club layout.
April 7: Another record falls as the
business meeting pulls in 32 attendees.
April 11: The third club train show is
held at the Bellmawr Fire Hall. It is, like
the first two, a success.
May 7: Layout committee holds its first
meeting to begin the process of planning
and building a new club layout. Dan
DeSantis elected project manager.
May 16: 11 club members attend Larry
Gawlinski’s 2nd annual Layout Tour &
Luncheon after the TCA meet at Delran.
This year’s theme, Santa Fe All the Way.
May 21: Club membership hits all-time
high of 54 dues paying members; number
54 hails all the way from Brookline, New
Hampshire. He joins after reading about
the extent of our activities in the NASG
Dispatch and the S Gaugian.
May 29-31: The club layout is displayed
at Steamtown National Historic Site for
their Memorial Day tribute to veterans.
June 2: Business mtg. held @ Bill
Moore’s. Videos of Steamtown shown.
Bill Lane announces scale brass box car
project he is promoting.
June 8 & 22: Layout committee moving
ahead with plans for new layout. Track
plan being finalized.
June 25: Play Trains @ Chick’s... club
members perform maintenance to keep
present layout in good operating order.

July:

10th Anniversary of the
South Jersey S Gaugers!
Waybill
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For many years there has been a
general controversy as to the interests of
S gaugers. Most manufacturers of
S products have worked under the
assumption that S gaugers are just like
modelers in the other scales. This
assumption states that the most popular
modeling era is from 1940 to 1960 and
the most popular prototype railroads are
the Pennsylvania, New York Central,
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and Santa
Fe. . .
As of September 10, 1989, total paid
membership in the NASG is 862. Of
these, 583 members (68%) have provided
me with responses to the questionnaire
that I included with the renewal form.
The breakdown of gauge interests,
preferred era and railroads looked like
this:
MODELING ERA:
Any
Pre-1900
1900-1920
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980’s
No opinion
GAUGES:
Scale
Scale and
Sn3 or Sn2
Scale & AF
AF

119
11
28
49
112
200
221
98
63
51
48
192 (33%)
56 (10%)
97 (17%)
237 (40 %)

RAILROADS:
(The top five choices for modeling)
PRR
NYC
UP
SP
B&O.

The Steamtown back shop tour: Ray Jones, Dan DeSantis, Bill Moore, Dan Mastrobuono,
Hank Worrell, and Rick Wark in front of Pennsy K4 from the Horseshoe Curve display.

- Continued from Page 3 But we had lots of fun socializing with
new friends.
Wayne Wesoloski (Lincoln’s Funeral
Train modeler) joined us (Joe Balcer, Ray
Farrell, and Dan & Barbara DeSantis) and
shared stories about his experiences in
creating the model.
Sunday morning, before the park
opened, the ‘Hobo’ Wayne Dobson,
escorted club members on a special tour
of the back shops where equipment is torn
down and restored to working condition.
The K4 from the Horseshoe Curve was
there in pieces, part way through the
restoration process, along with several
other steam loco-motives. The tour made
me appreciate the intense labor required
of skilled craftsmen dedicated to keeping
alive the steam railroading tradition. We
all know and appreciate the economic
decisions that spelled the end of the steam
era; it is, however, gratifying to know that
a small portion of our tax dollars is going
to preserve a part of the historic steam era
of railroading.
The Lackawanna Coal Mine Tour is
about a 15 minute drive from Steamtown
and the ‘scouting’ party (joined by Dan
Mastrobuono’s wife Lori) felt it their duty
to check it out. Hank had made the tour
several years ago and was telling us it
how great an experience it was.
Personally, I was skeptical. Well, they
made a believer out of me; the tour was
indeed, a fascinating experience. Without
going into details, the one hour tour was
really great from an experiential,

historical and operational perspective.
Our tour guide was a former worker in the
mine and his narration and interaction
with the tour group was a major part of an
entertaining and informative experience.
On our return trip, we stocked up at
an adult beverage store (in honor of
Wayne Schneyer) to be better prepared
for a late night “Bull Session”.
Bill Moore and Ray Jones took the
afternoon excursion train to Moscow and
got more than they bargained for; a brush
fire delayed the train for about a half
hour. It was a hot day and they could feel
the additional heat from the fire. Not
exactly a fun time!
After dinner at the local Lone Star, a
group of us (Joe Balcer, Ray Jones, Hank
Worrell, and Dan DeSantis) returned to
Steamtown for the night (read, in the
dark) photo shoot, an event orchestrated
for the Railway Historical Society by Ken
Ganz. Military reenacters (including Rick

Wark) and their equipment were
strategically arranged with a steam train
background.
Participants had their
cameras mounted on tripods; they then
held open their shutters (for about two
minutes with cable releases) while the
crew moved about illuminating the scene
with bursts from high powered flash units.
During this time the re-enactors had to
remain motionless. One scene might take
20 to 30 minutes to set and shoot. We
only stayed to watch the first scene, Rick
Wark was there until 1:30 AM. I wonder
what campaign ribbon is awarded for that
kind of duty.
Monday morning, back shop tour for
those who missed it yesterday. Highlight
of the day: arrangements are made for a
club member photo on the turntable
alongside a Steamtown switcher. An
Army Transportation Battalion volunteer
took our picture with every club
member’s own camera; he looked like a
Japanese tourist with all those cameras
hanging on him. He also took several
shots of us at the layout. He, like
everyone else (museum staff, re-enactor,
or volunteer), was friendly, helpful,
cooperative, and a joy to know. If you get
the impression that we had a great time,
and would go back again, you’re right!
Discussions were held with museum
staff about returning next year with the
layout. All indications were that the
layout was a hit and that the potential is
definitely there for a return trip.
All of us highly recommend
Steamtown as a must see railroad site.
Scranton is about a 150 mile, three hour
trip from the Berlin area. The trip is
through some very scenic Pennsylvania
country. If the opportunity arises, by all
means take a trip to Steamtown.

The ”magnificent” seven - on the turntable with an “old” friend.
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The Rites
Spring . . .

of

by Dan De Santis
Sunday, May 16th, 1999... Eleven
club members (Joe Balcer, Steve
Cucinotta, Dan De Santis, Larry
Gawlinski, Tom MacDonald, Dan
Mastrobuono, Jim Pauley, Dave Pierce,
Rick Wark, Tom Williams, and Hank
Worrell) attended the TCA train show at
Holy Cross High School in Delran, NJ.
Why such a large turnout for an ordinary
train show? It’s what follows the train
show that makes this day special. This is
the second annual Larry Gawlinski Layout
Tour and Luncheon.
Last year the layout featured the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. this year
Larry went...

Santa Fe, All The Way.
Three sets of
American Flyer and
LTC Flyer ALCOs,
in the beautiful
War Bonnet livery,
lead two sets of
light weight
passenger cars and
a freight drag.
Blue and yellow
“GEEPs” and an
SW-9 switcher
hauled all Santa Fe
freight trains; two
of which sported
the new S-Helper
Tom Williams, Larry Gawlinski, Dan DeSantis, & Steve Cucinotta
Service extended
This is what the South Jersey
vision caboose. All this strictly Santa Fe
S-Gaugers are all about... fellowship,
motive power and rolling stock graced
fun, a shared appreciation of S-Gauge...
Larry’s skillfully executed 7' x 13' layout.
and particularly all things “FLYER”.
The layout boasts many American Flyer
operating accessories,
realistically painted
Plasticville buildings,
Arista figures, 1/64th
vehicles, sound
mo dules, lots of
lighting, and Larry’s
skill in bringing
everything together into
an exceptional visual
experience. Oh, and
the lunch was great too.

Two of Larry’s three ALCO consists

th

10 Anniversary
Newsletter Credits
Front cover: Steam locomotive graphic
reproduced with the permission of
Steamtown National Historic Site
Photos: Dan De Santis & Hank Worrell
Club History:
Steve Politowski & Ed Claypoole
Newsletter Design & Layout:
Dan De Santis

Train Shows - Bold = club layout
July 11 - Sunday - 8 AM to 12 PM
New Hope, PA - Eagle Fire Hall
Rt. 202 & Sugar Road
July 17/18 - Sat/Sun- 10 AM to 4:30 PM
Cold Springs Village - Cape May, NJ
July 18 - Sunday - 8 AM to 2 PM
TCA - Westover Counrty Club
Norristown, PA
July 22 thru 25 - Thursday thru Sunday
NASG National Convention
St. Paul, Minnesota
July 25 - Sunday - 9 AM to 1 PM
Hamburg, PA - Dutch Train Meet
Fire Co. Fire House - Pine Street
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July 31 - Saturday - 11 AM to 5 PM
August 1 - Sunday - 11 AM to 4 PM
Timonium, MD
Greenberg’s Train Show
Maryland State Fairgrounds
August 1 - Sunday - 8 AM to 1 PM
Wilmington, DE
Nur Temple - Rt. 13 & 40
August 7 - Saturday - 11 AM to 5 PM
August 8 - Sunday - 11 AM to 4 PM
Pennsauken, NJ - Greenberg’s Train
Show - S. J. Expo Center
August 14 - Saturday - 9 AM to 2 PM
TCA - Farm & Home Center
Lancaster, PA
August 7/8 - Sat/Sun - 11 AM to 5/4 PM
Edison, NJ - Greenberg’s Train Show

